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Choice Warehouse Flat

| jrtont. near Tonge; 5000 sq. ft., light on 
and freight el*- The Toronto Worldi . ?

SELLING AT COST PBIC*
Eight rooms, solid brick, square plan, 

nicely decorated ; good west end locality, 
near Bloor cars. This )& a forced sal*.

H. H. WILLIAMS A CO.,
26 Victoria Street, Toronto. *
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H. H. WILLIAMS * CO, 
36 Victoria Street, Toronto.
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Fresh to strong westerly winds; cloudy 
and cold; local showers of sleet.

vOlll 29TH YEARPROBS: *

lit £ISTEFOFF GOILTT 11N. Y. C, To Spend
$135,000,000

' A SELFISH BRUTE>4 î

m

4
El* I1URGENT NEED■f-

Huge Sum to tGo for New Equipment, 
Tracks, Better Grades and 

Great Terminal.

<1m 0

/ a V .^O.s.

yHestia Ran Ashore Ea'rjy Mon
day Morning — Three 
Bodies and Two Boats 

Recovered

Supreme Court Dignitaries 
Make the Suggestion Form

ally to the Attorney- 
General,

NEW YORK, Oct. 27.—President W. 
C. Brown of the New York Central and 
Hudson Rivet Railroad, announced to
day that the management had entered 
upon a campaign of extraordinary cx-
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m

Jury, After Nearly Two Hours’ 
Deliberation, Finds Evidence 

Sufficient, and Sentence 
of Death Will Be Pass

ed To-day,

(j
Ji

rss,
,l,r ■ i4V. pendltures to meet extraordinary traffic 

demands.
, , x.B. Oct. 27.—(Special.) T-he company had placed contracts

i* iiTifj- Hestia In the last few days, he said, for $25,-—That the Donaldsen line. Hesu ^ ^ locamotlve8> pas-
wrecked off Seal Love, sehger and freight cars, and Intends to

Marian Island, at one o'clock Monday spend $60,000,000 more—$85,000,000 in all 
mnming not twenty-four hours later —In reducing grades, straightending 
1110111 *' , .ip^iared ,surves, and laying new rails, exclusive
as previously supposed, of $50,000,000 terminal Improvements In
to-day by Third Mate Stewart, and Xew York City.
the other five survivors. These half “These expenditures,’’ he said, “are 
dozen men, who had been unable to absolutely necessary to meet the Jfi- 
ftnd places Ini the small boats remained I mands of business. The traffic records 
lashed to the rigging for thirty-eight f0r the months of September "and Oc- 
hours without food or water, before totoer,to date are said to have exceeded 
they were taken off by the life savers. anything In the company’s history. The 

One of their number, seaman Keene, prev[ous high water mark was for the 
was In a serious condition to-day. So flrst thrfe-uarters of 1907, just before 
far as can be ascertained to-night, t^,e panic, we could have ten per cent, 
those oh board the Hestia comprised greater business to-day If we had the 
Captain Newman, a drew of thirty-five equipment to handle It.’’ 
three cattlemen, and two boys.

It is believed that the marine au
thorities will take charge of the steam
er as far as possible, and prevent the 
looting of the craft by wreckers, es
pecially as her general cargo includes 
a big consignment of Scotch whiskey.

^Mate Stewart’s Story.
A staff correspondent of The World 

reached the scene of the wreck this 
morning and talked with the survivors.
When the steamer struck, Third Of
ficer Stewart was below and so is un
able to account for the cause of the 

•> wreck. He says, “As soon as I felt the 
Shock I rushed on deck and assisted In 
getting the boats ready. There were 
four large boats and one small one.
The boats were swung out on davits 
about half an hour after the vessel 
•truck, and lowered to the rail, lead y 
for immediate use.

"It was very dark at the time, and 
a high wind and sea made It a perilous 
undertaking to start out In an open 
boat. The two 'boats on the port side 
were carried away toy the big seas that 
broke over her. In one of these boats, 
a man In charge of the horses aboard 

Ï bad taken his place and he was swept 
I over In an instant.

“The third boat, in command of the 
; second officer, contained eleven men, 

but they were not. destined to leave 
the Ship In that way, far in some man
ner, the fpriifcard t 
She rear tackle he 
were thrown Irate 
were thrown over
ing to the darkhess;—It was largely 

. guess work. ' Two of the occupants 
were saved, however, Morgan and Mc- 
yickar.
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As a result of the continued state of 

congestion which has taken possession 
Of the legal grist mill at Osgoode Hall, 
Hon. J. J. Foy, attorney-general, has re
ceived a communication from Str Chas. 
Moss, president of the supreme court 
of Judicature for Ontario, containing 
copies of. ’ two resolutions which the 
Judges have passed:

L That it Is the opinion of the Judges 
that In the public interest and for the 
due and proper despatch of business, 
there ia an urgent need of an Increase 
In the number of Judges in the supreme 
court of Judicature.

2. And the Judges recommend that 
provision be made for the appointment 
of three additional judges. -

In his letter Sir Charles Moss points 
out that It has been apparent for some 
time past that the work of the court 
could not be efficiently, speedily and 
satisfactorily disposed*of while the 
number of judges remained as at pres
ent. There has been a great increase 
In the business of the courts In conse
quence of the general' expansion of the 
business of the province, particularly 
the development of New Ontario, and 
of the number of railway, electric pow
er, mining, timber and other enter
prises which have sprung up.

There are now seventeen judges of 
the supreme court, of which five form 
the court of appeal. At times it is dtf- 
fi*ult to secure a full court, as in the 
case of trtokness or absence of any of 
the judges It Is not always convenient 
for the high court to soppy an ad hoc 
judge. This necessitates the frequent 
adjournment of cases, and consequent 
inconvenience to litigants.
« If the government adopts the recom
mendation <of the judges, it will mean 
three fat appointments for the lawyers, 
as the judges now receive $7000 per 
year from the Dominion Government, 

. with an added $1000 from the province.
In many quarters the request of the 

judges is considered reasonable, but 
the appointment of three additional 
Judges may affect the adjustment un
der the provisions of the Law Reform 
Act of last session, and it is not un- 
llkely^ thqt certain amendments may be

«
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t|:(£ Pavaii Stefoff Is guilty of the mtrr. 

of Vani Simoff, and at eleven o’clock 
this morning will be brought before 
Justice Riddell In thé criminal assise 
court to receive the death sentence.

The verdict was returned at five 
O’clock yesterday afternoon, after an 
hour and forty minutes’ deliberation 
upon the evidence. Fifteen minutes 
before their final return the jury filed 
into the court to hear read that por
tion of the evidence as to the state
ment made toy Stefoff to the police as 
to his actions on the day of his arrest.

The scene In the courtroom was 
dramatic indeed. As the Jury seated 
themselves the prisoner's eyes acsynned 
the faces of the men who were so soon 
to decree his fate. As their finding 
was translated to him he shook his 
head in a dazed way, and murmured a 
barely audible “No.”

J. M. Godfrey; who has conducted 
his defence Immediately rose and ask
ed that the jury be polled, and these 
twelve men, six of whom had sat on 
the jury which had come In for such 
sharp criticism for what was termed 
"the disgracefully weak” verdict of 
manslaughter in thé Malbel Turner 
case, and -four of whom had reduced 
Walter Blythe’s crime from murder to 
manslaughter stood up and one by one 
answered to their names with the one 
word “guilty.” Some of them spoke 
clearly, and with firmness, while 
others were barely heard.

Moves for Sentence.
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WOMAN’S TRAGIC CRIME 
REWARDED BY PAROLEnly Men" :

::>» Shoe that! 
manhood has]

1S*
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:U5iLured and Shot Admirer at Behest 

of Her Husband, Who Was 
Jealous, But Goes Free.
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and leathers—i 
superior gi*ade 
ire and beauty 
is added to ,the 
son with any,] 
and sizes.

IDETROIT, Mich., Oct. 27.—(Special.) 
—Judge Pollock of Toledo, Ohio, 
day paroled Mrs. May Smith, aged 23, 
on a seven year prison sentence, after 
she had confessed that she ambushed 
and shot her lover, Noble Ault, a poli
tical power In the little village of St. 
Clairsvnie.

The shooting followed a “third de
gree” love test imposed by her hus
band, Scott Smith, superintendent of 
the Belmont Goal Mines. When Ault 
was found dying of the bullet wound, 
search of his pockets disclosed a blood
stained note on which he had scribbled 
what he thought were his last words. 
They branded Smith himself as the 

was let go and assailant. Before Smith could be ar- 
Sf, ant all op board palgned, hte wife astounded the court 

the Ropes- a*» W eantemtor
to the men, but ow- One night last March, Smith and Ms 

wife held: a conference. The husband, 
torn between love for her and proof 
that she admired Ault, and hatred for 
the Other man put his wife thru a re
markable test. He roused,her at mid
night, hade her dress "herself and 
with him. Thru winding country roads, 
they groped their way in the chilly 
air. Ahead was an abandoned Coal 
Shaft. Into this pit went husband and 
wife in utter darkness. In this cavern 
Smith, mercilessly broached his 
scheme to hire Ault Into the couhtry 
by a decoy note, so that the woman 
could kill Mon. Ault got the note, kept 
the appointment and was shot, by the 
woman. Ault’s love for "her endured to 
death, for he knew that he was dying 
when he wrote the words that were 
shielding her.

$5I-
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' G. T. Blackstock, K.C., crown prose

cutor, immediately moved for sentence 
upon the accused, and Stefoff was toW 
to stand up. The, charge and convie-* 
lions were read;

“Pavali Stefoff, the Jury has found 
that you did on the 22nd day of-April, 
1906. In the pity of Toronto, murder 
Vani Simoff. Have you anything to 
say why the sentence of the court 
should not toe passed upon you.’* '..

As 'this was again translated to him 
the man again shook his head and said 
that he would sooner speak thru his 
lawyer, and he Was remanded till this 
morning for sentence.

Story of the Crime.
The crime of which Stefoff has been 

found gihity was the murder of Vani 
Simoff in a house on Eastern -avenue, 
In which a colony of Macedonians liv
ed. The murder was committed on the 
22nd of April, 1909, and the first to 
notify anyone of the tragedy was 
Stefbtf .himself. "When discovered by 
the police the head of the victim waa 
almost chapped to pieces, the wounds 
having been inflicted with a hatchet. 
From the blood stains on Stefoff s 
clothing and from the answers ho, 
gave to the police of his knowledge of 
the affair, suspicion at once rested- on 
the prisoner.
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THE MAN (to Guide Laurier) : O, let her come if she insists. It's just going to spoil the 
day's sport, that's all. « • ' . - '

T

TORONTO LEA6STHEIII AU 
IN IDE POSTAL BUSINESS

? WOMAN ÜKES H FLIGHT 
IN U.S: BDÏT. AEROPLANE

Asquith's Challenge to the 
Lords.KÈRCHIEF SALUTE UNHEALTHY

*7 , ,
And W.C.T.U. Abolish It—Resolution 

ori. Suffrage.
!•'——

OMAHA,Neb, Oct. 27.—The establish
ment of Feb. 17, the anniversary or the 
death of Miss i Frances Willard, as a 
special menjgs^aj day, when contribu
tions to the Frances Willard Memorial 
Fund are to toe made, was the. most 
notable work of the (National W.C.T.U. 
to-day.

It has also 'been decided to establish 
a printing plant, where the organizat
ion may do its own printing; to make 
an addition, valued at $10,000, to the 
Willard Rest Cottage at Evanston, Ill, 
and to abolish the “Chautauua salute,” 
the waving of handkerchiefs, for sani
tary reasons. x

The convention also adopted for suf
frage work the motto “Woman's ballot 
for the King’s, business.’’

LONDON, Oct. 27.—Premier 
Asquith announced to-day lin 
the house of commons that on 
Nov. 5 he would movp for the 
rejection of tSe entire house of 
lords amendments to the Irish 
land bill.

The Premier also stated that 
the house of commons would 
adjourn on Nov. 5, until Nov. 
23. This precludes the poesibi- ’ 
llty of a general election before 
the new year. During the ad
journment of the lower house, 
the budget -will be Jn the hands 
of the lords. *

Stayed by Choice.
“The captain was the last leaving 

end he went in the big life boat, in 
which there was at least twenty-five 
men, and possibly more, if any were 
picked up from the boat that upset. 
Those remaining on steamer did so 
from choice, and we were fortunate hi 
doing so. Rockets and bombs were 
sent up every ten minutes from the 
time the steamer struck until- the 
boats left, about five o’clock, but al- 
*ho they could see Gan net Rock light, 
about five miles from the ship, there 
was no reply from either these or 
Whitehead, about four miles distant. 
We also built a big bonfire on the for
ward deck, using a number of the beds 
on the steamer. The captain instruct
ed men in charge of boats to shape 
Uhelr course for Three Islands, tout ap
parently they never reached shore. 
All the men wore life-belts, tout it the 
boat capsized they would soon perish 
with cold,"

All the food they had lit 36 hours 
was one big onion and a van of con
densed milk, which had not been wash
ed out of the galley.
/The survivors speak In hi ; le ft terms 

of Capt. Newman as a careful officer.

come

First in America to Sear—Now 
She Knows “What Makes 

the Birds Sing.”

Gross Revenue Totaled $1,500,000 
With Montreal $600,000 Behind 
—Fewer P.0. Bank Depositors.

s

all over Can*x
COLLEGE PARK, (Md„OTTAWA, Oct. 27.—(Special.)—Toron

to is the banner Canadian city in the 
matter of gross postal revenue, the 
total, for the year being $1,613,310. Mont
real was a bad second with receipts of 
$936,729. Winnipeg takes third place 
with a gross Income of $580,385. Van
couver was fourth with $205,935 and Ot
tawa fifth with $196,394.

Figures for other Canadian cities 
were: Quebec, $152,8841 Hamilton, $184,- 
746; London, $141,986; Port Arthur, $21,- 
650; Fort William, $24,679; Halifax, 
$113,555; St. John, $109,990; Brandon, 
$48,307; Portage La Prairie, $18,257; 
•Moose Jaw, $25,601; Regina, $71,662; 
Saskatoon, $25,344; Calgary, $99,075; Ed
monton, $67,713; Victoria, $88,896; New 
Westminster, $22,595; Nelson, $24,129; 
CnanibroQk, $10,117.

The postofflee departmental figures 
sjiow for the period 1900-1909 a steady 
increase in the use of money orders 
and postal notes. In 1900 only $17,499,- 
045 were transacted in this way. Since 
then there has been a steady increase 
year by year, the money transmissions 
for the year ending June 30, 1909, to
taling no less a sum than $57,740,622.

During the year there was an In
crease In the number, of postofflee sav
ings*'banks. There was, however, a 
falling away of 9796 in the number ot 
depositors and $2,373,800 in the amount 
of deposits, which totaled $45,190,484.

The total number of letters posted 
during the year was 414301,000. »Of 
these, 91,108, were sent to the dead- 
letter office. The proportion of unpaid 
letters sent to the dead-letter office Is 
steadily decreasing.

Oct. 27.— 
With (her skirts tied tightly about her 
ankles to keep them from fluttering Ini
the. breeze, Mrs. Van Deman, wife of and he was arrested. 

The motive for the crime Is believed to 
have- been the accused’s desire for 
money, which Simoff Is believed to 
have had at the time of the murder.

In charging the Jury Justice Riddeil 
told them he was before them to'In
terpret for them the law, and Jt was 
for them to judge the facts of the cade. 
Their responsibility was Just as great 
as his, and in explaining to them what 
was meant by a reasonable doubt, 
which the prisoner should always re
ceive the benefit of, he said that doubt 
was not a weak-kneed one which weak- 
kneed basswood Jurors c.ould smother 
up their consciences with. Hie lord- 
ship related In detail the chain of evi
dence against the prisoner.

Mr. Blackstock made a strong ad
dress to the Jury, while Mr. Godfrey 
made an excellent plea on behalf of 
the prisoner.

Lpering
ve a trick of 
k pattern and 
d background, 
ht which can be| 
p papers. We 
I this point ,m| 
kving bedroom

Capt. Ralph Van Deman, Twenty-first 
United. States Infantry, occupied the 
passengers’ seat beside Wilbur Wright 
when he ascended in the government’s 
aeroplane here to-day.

For four minutes she experienced the 
sensation of soaring In the aJr, some
times as high as 60 feet from the 
ground. I This was the first .time a wo
man had made an ascension in a 
heavier than air machine In the United 
States, the Wright brothers haying re
sisted a multitude of feminine impor- 
tuiilties for aerial exrurslons.

"Oh!” exclaimed Mrs. Van Deman 
when she returned to the ground, “now 
Jritnow what makes the birds sing.”

’Lieuts. Laihm and Humphries have 
progressed so far to the mastery of the 
government’s aeroplane that Wright 
to-day permitted them to conduct all 
the details in making the machine 
ready tor their ascensions.

■
AUSTRALIA’S FLEET FIGHT DRAFT WITH GRAFT 

'SQUEALERS ’RETAIN JOBS
Sailors and Ships Will

changeable With Royal Navy.

MELBOURNE, Australia, Oct! 27.— 
(C.A.P.)—Referring to a cable that the 
Canadian Government had proposed 
that the Dominion’s warships should 
'be Interchangeable with British- 
stops. Premier Deakin said to-day that 
the Australian naval proposals includ
ed a provision for Interchanging ships’ 
crews with those of the imperial navy, 
and. cruisers would be sent when it 
was thought desirable, not only for at
tachment to other units, but also to 
sections of the imperial fleet itself, 
they being replaced in the meantime 
by imperial cruisers. The interchange 
by vessels in the eastern waters was 
feasible to the commonwealth owing to 
Its geographical position, but if It 
necessary or desirable, Australian, crui-, 
sers could be commissioned to 
distant waters.

Be Inter.

■BY-ELECTION IN ESSEX
Four After Liberal Nomination—May 

Have a Walkover.

WINDSOR, Oct. 27.—(Special).— A 
lively contest Is being waged for the 
Lateral nomination at tlhe convention 
Saturday afternoon, 
aspirants are W. J. McKee, A. F. Healy 
and James Anderson, while J. A. Trem
blay of Tilbury has many supporters. 
McKee is the recognized machine can
didate; but his selection is anything 
but assured. O. E. Fleming, who op
posed Sutherland a year ago, declares 
positively that , he will not1 run, and 
does not expect the Conservatives 
will offer any opposition. Mayor Wlgle, 
however, is being strongly urged to 

Oliver Wilcox of South Wood- 
slee is also being boomed, and 
to be -the probable man in the event 
of contest.

Secretary Leeb Initiates a New 
Policy in the Customs lepart-* 

ment at New York.

wnr-

M.S.
Parlor Effects, *s-B 

Thursday lie.
:. Thursday 1 1-2*. 
lay 7 l-2c.

Kanitas. Regular

.The principal.

Twin Brothers Victims.
RICHMOND, Va., Oct. 27.—Jinn M. 

and R, R. Galloway of Glasgow, Scot
land, were two of those who went 
down in the wreck of the steamer 

I * Hestia off the New Brunswick coast 
I Monday.! They were cr. their way to 
I Virginia to join their brothers, Peter 

end David M. Galloway, now tn JOeU 
Pepper, Va., who arrived in America 
two years agio. ‘

They were twins and 17 year» old. 
Their father is a business man ofiClas- 
gnw, who vas anxious that all his 
tons f/houki :be established on farms In 
Virginia. To this end he had come 
ever and bought one estate and was 
preparing to buy others for the young
er boys, his pirpose being to edme 
ever hlms-df after they had become 
retried, and spend his declining days 

■In this state.

(NE!W YORK, Oct. 27.-—It takes a 
grafter to catch a grafter in the Unit
ed States custom service, says Wm. 
lyoeto, jr„ collector of the. port of New 
York, in an official statement issued 
to-night, and Federal Judge Holt's «pin 
tores to the contrary notwithstanding, 
tire four weighers who confessed and 
gave evidence at the trial of Philip 
Musics, and his aged father, Antonio, 
cheese importers, which was conclud
ed to-day, are to held their jobs along 
with honest mem. j 

Judge Holt of the United States 
Circuit Court, before disposing of the 
case to-day, which resulted In the eider 
man's acquittal and' the soil’s incarcer
ation In the Tombs for sentence, de
nounced the retention of 
weighers as a discredit to the govern
ment and an injustice to the honest 
men in the service.

Mr. Loeb raid in reply: “The views 
of such a distinguished judge are en
titled to the highest respect, and it js 
not my purpose to make them the 
subject of controversy, but It seems tp 
me that Judge HO It can have hardly 

'Jttstcoa the situation with which 
the administration had to dealt 

“It was deemed Imperative to break
the truth

Oc.

Jury Thanked.
In discharging the Jury Judge Rid

dell said to them:
“Gentlemen- of the Jurjf^I want to 

thank you for the careful way ln which 
you have given your attention to the 
evidence. I am satisfied that it is an 
honest verdict and I believe that it is • 
the right one. Again I want to thank

e Hair r.j

SIX MONTHS AND $1000 FINEwasf back and aldei,

. for 6c.
, 35c, 60c dozen.
ursday at 8»c. ' 

Other sizes at 16a, 
pea an dslzes, Thurs*

rs for 15c.

more Penalty Imposed on Prominent Brant
ford Citizen for Indecent Assault

BRANTFORD, -Oct. 27.—(Special.)- 
Joseph Bowes, a resident of this city 
for 52 years, and who is ln his pro 
year, was found guilty to-day before 
Judge-Har<Jy in the county court, of 
indécent assault, and was sentenced to 
stx months in prison. In addition, he 
was fined $3000.

The charge was laid by Albert Os
borne, father of a 7-year-old girl, and 
hroee out of a drive to the outskirts of 
the city which Rowes took with the 
girl on July 8 last.

Bowes had Held several offices of pub
lic trust and was chairman of the board 
of health when arrested.

His counsel, L. F. Heyd, asked for 1 
reserve case, which was granted.

The argument will be heard before 
the court of appeal within a week. In 
the meantime . he was- allowed out oh 
$5000 ball, > His counsel claimed that 
there was lack of sufficient corrobora
tion of the «child’s story to find a con
viction.

Bowes is a man of considerable 
means.- I

' frun.«
seems ■ rITO’S VISIT TO CANADA t

Assassinated Statesman is Remember
ed by Ottawa Officials.

PERSIAN LAMB.

One of the Few Domestic Animals 
Donating Its Hide to the Demand 

of Fashion.

Persian lamb is probably the most 
generally worn of any -fur put upon 
the market, and a noticeable feature 
of l,t Is that the -Persian fauna Is do
mestic, while most every other pelt sold 
for the making of garments comes 
from a wild or untamed species. The 
Persian lamb is led easily to the 
slaughter, while traps and all nature 
of cunning devices are employed In 
the gathering of other furs. It Is upon 
the steppes of' Southern Russia, and 
in the provinces of Bokhara, JÇhlva 
and Turkletam iq Asia, that these 
sheep are bred. They are whet yoe 
would call mountain bred, and though 
their coats are naturally h rich end 
curly black, it needs the dyer’s art to 
bring these features to perfection, Dl- 
neen has Just received a second large 
shipment from Lelpsic. A collection ot 
beautiful garment» to this excellent 
fur Is now being displayed in the I 
show-rooms. It Is worth a call.

ONTARIO FACES DEFICIT
OTTAWA. Oct. 27.—Sir Richard W. 

Scott, former secre tary of state, said 
to-day regarding the visit of the os- 
caselrated Prince It-o to Ottawa:

“I have a plcerant recollection of 
taking part In enitortatotog Wm about 
ten yeers ago. The. late Sir Henri 
Joly gave a dinner In his honor at the 
(Hotel Victoria, Aylmer, at which the 
-Hon. Mr. Paterson and mpseif were 
also guests. We were much impress
ed toy his flamliotrity with western 
subjects and his cosmopolitan opinions. 
Sir Henri Joly accompanied the mar
quis on bis Canadian tour." j.

Treasury Loses Two Months' Revenue 
Thru Change of Fiscal Year.

On account of the provincial fiscal 
year ending on Oct. 31, under the 
cent change made toy the legislature, 
the provincial treasurer will 
protoabdlSty have a deficit to 
to the (house at the next session. While 
the succession duties and net 
togs from the Timiakoming and North
ern Ontario Railway are expected to 
save the situation somewhat, the de
partment will not receive the second 
instalment of license fees until next 
month, and the crown timber dues 
never assume large proportions until 
November and December. The balance 
remaining from the appropriations for 
the new central prison and north wing 
to the parliament bolding» will re
quire to toe re voted-.

the four
LAND SALE 9ENIEDgs C.P.R. Officials and Directors All 

Profess Ignorance.

MONTREAL, Oct. 27.—(Special)— 
This evening D. MoNicolI, vice-presi
dent of the'e. P. R„ said that he knew 
nothing of the story which originated 
In Wall-street to the efftrt, that the 
company had made a huge lepd sale in 
Alberta to an American syndicate.

Sir Thomas Shaughnessy, the presi
dent, who Is in Quebec, wires that the 
story is untrue.

The directors also declare that they 
are unaware of any such transaction.

The story was to the effect that 965,- 
000 acre* of irrigated lands had been 
sold to the syndicate, which had also 
an option on 2,000,000 acres more.

Three Bodies Drift Ashore in Two 
Lifeboats.

, HALIFAX, N.iS„ Oct. 27.—(Special.) 
A pathetic "Incident in the loss of the 
Hestia was observed to-day when two 
life boats from the wrecked liner came 
drifting across the Atlantic to the 
Nova Scotia coast, seventy miles from 
the scene of the wreck at Grand Ma
lian.

r'ourteen persons left the ill-fated 
steamer In two life-boats shortly after 
the Hestia struck. This morning, one 
tof the boats with two dead men, and 
another with but a single corpse drift- 
™ on to the southwest coast of Nova 
r°°tia, the first at Pembroke, near 
Yarmouth, the other at the Salmon 
River, at Digtoy. On the latter boat 

the name "Cassandra,” another 
the Donaldson line, now on a voy- 

from Glasgow to Montreal Some 
’ “*r boats had probably (been placed 

. the Hestia. This corpse also wore 
v * number of life belts.
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into this combination to get 
from somebody on the inside who 
knew, to get in an entering wedge 
end break down this system. It, waa 
decided then to secure the testimony 
of several weighers toy promising them 
Immunity and retention to the ser
vice.

"It was not a question of choice 
between having all honest men in the 
government service and keeping four 
men admittedly dishonest in the ser
vice, but ttie choice was 'between keep
ing four dishonest men in the service 
where they oauld be easily watched, 
or allowing a great mepy dishonest 
men to remain in the service and have' 
them and all the corrupt merchants 
who ‘had bribed them escape punish
ment at the hands of the criminal law. 
The administration decided on the 
former course, arid its decision waa 
based upcgi the highest motives.”

i- .

CALGARY’S PAYING VENTURE
Municipal Street Car System Requires 

Extension Already.

CALGARY, Oct. 27—The city com
missioners are cci sidering the advisa
bility of insuring street ral’tyay em
ployes against accident, but apparent
ly nre of the opinion that instead of 
placing policies or risks in the hands 
of an insurance company, it would bo 
better to chargé the employes the same 
rates as "asked toy companies, and 
thus establish a city fund for the pur
pose.

Altho truly operating for three 
months, the street railway manage
ment find it will be necessary to ex
tend the present system. A bill al
lowing forty thousand dollars appro
priation was passed by Calgary elec
tors yesterday.

This will .be at cnee available for 
the extension., of Calgary's munici
pally-owned street railway.

BIG REAL ESTATE ,

DEALTRAIN ENGLISH BOYS AS CANA,. 
DIAN FARMERS. P. O. INSPECTOR BAIN DEAD.

, ijrs. biscuit jare, tef
irsday, 726c.
s. spoon trays, cal» 
(s, cups and sauce

kers, with 
»air, Thursday,

MONTREAL, Oct. 27.—(Special)— 
Postofflee Inspector J. W. Bain died 
this evening. He was formerly mem
ber for the commons from the County 
of Boulanges, and .was appointed to the 
postoffice to 1896. just before the gen
eral elections of that year.

Western Man Buys Five Hundred 
Acres of Armstrong Farm.

was informed yesterday 
Armstrong ha» sold five 

hundred acres ct hte farm property 
dm the second, concession west of 
Ycnge-streot, and extending over to 
the second and third concessions, at 
$360 an acre. The purchaser Is < sup
posed to be from the Western States. 
The Arm-r.Lrong property touches the 
five * hundred acres west of Yorigc- 
etreet, near Bedford Park (four miles 
frx>m the city hall), recently bought 

, toy the Mulock syndicat» ^

LONDON, Oct. 27.—(C.A.P.)-An emi
gration sub-committee of headmasters, 
in conference, has now undertaken to 
advise and assist public school boys to 
emigrate to Canada. Approved bays 
will be sent out for practical training 
oh a Canadian farm, followed by a 
course ln an agricultural college.

SHIPBUILDING P.LANfe FANCIFUCf

LONDON, Oct. 27.—(C.A.P.)—A cor
respondent of The Financial News de
scribes the recent messages from. Can
ada concerning the shipbuilding enteral 
prise ln the Dominion as canards, and] 
says Hariand & Wolff will do nothin til 
until their representative returns ana’ 
reports. The suggested capital of th* 
venture, mentioned to the last mes
sage from Ottawa, Is wildly exaggemt- 
ed. he say*

'orW
jab

The W 
that EllDROWNS IN PARK BASINsterliml

■ Water Not Two -Feet Deep—Fell in 
While Drunk. NEW ARMORIES FOR OTTAWA.

OTTAWA, Oct.’ 27.—(Special.)—It is 
seml-offlcially announced that eajl- 
mates to be laid before parliament in 
November will contain a vote eff two 
hundred thousand dollars for a new 
drill hall for, Ottawa.

P.M V MONTREAL, Oct. 27.—(Special).
*n Unknown man, who had been 
*ariy in the evening -intoxicated,
«»üi drowned to-night in the V 

—•,*8QWa.re basin, where the water Is 
not more then two feet deep.

C.P.R. Line Open Again.
NELSON, B.C., Oct. 27.—The C.P.R. 

Line- to Saudon is now reopened and 
trains are running Into the city for 
it he first time since the washout caus
ed by the floods last sipring.

The many friends of P. C. Larkin, 
head of the Salada Tea Co, are glad to 
see him out and about aggl 
and busy as ever, after hi* recent bout 
with the grippe.
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